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lected. This allows us to directly test

The existence of a significant wage
gap for men and women is longstanding and clearly acknowledged by re-

for the impact of work history on pay

satisfaction and pay expectations.
This study examines the pertinent
literature on equity theory (Adams,

searchers in a variety of academic dis-

ciplines (Becker, 1975; Blau and

1965) and social comparison theory

Kahn, 1994; England et al, 1988). In
spite of these differences in pay,
women do not report high levels of

(Jacques, 1961) as it relates to pay satisfaction and pay expectations. Fur-

thermore, the work of Adam Smith
pay dissatisfaction (Crosby, 1982; Sauser and York, 1978; Smith et al,
(1937) pertaining to compensating
1969). What factors account for the differentials is integrated into our
absence of pay dissatisfaction and conceptual development of those faclower pay expectations of women? tors which impact employees' pay satThis study examines and extends the isfaction and pay expectations. We
work of Major and Konar (1984) present formal hypotheses on the efwhich seeks to explain pay expecta- fects of employees' educational backtions and pay satisfaction of men and ground, work history, family situation, and satisfaction with their
women. Prior research concerning
this model has typically been based current job on their pay satisfaction

on full-time college students who and pay expectations. The sample

have little or no full-time work expe- and measures used in this study are
rience. The subjects of the present explained in the methods section. We
study have extensive work experience conclude the paper with an analysis
following college and were employed of the results and a discussion of our
full-time at the time data were colfindings. Implications of our findings
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Possible
Causes
of Pay Satisfaction
for future research
and
practitioners

Pay Expectations
are discussed along and
with
the strengths
and weaknesses of the study.

Major and Konar (1984) investi-

gated possible causes of gender differences
in Hypotheses
pay expectations among a
Literature Review
and
sample of graduate and undergraduIt is well documented that in the

United States labor force, men earn
more than women. Bureau of Labor

Statistics (BLS) data show that in
1997 white women working full-time
had weekly earnings equal to approximately 75 percent of the weekly earnings of white men. The figures were
lower for black and Hispanic females
(Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1997).
The gender differential in pay has de-

ate students. Consistent with earlier

studies, females had lower entry-pay
expectations and lower career peak-

pay expectations. The proposed explanations for these differences in
pay expectations were that women
might differ from men in career
paths, job inputs, comparison standards and job facet importance.
With regard to career path, men
and women may select different fields

two decades; in 1979 the weekly earnings of white females were about 62
percent of white male weekly earn-

of study in school and may enter different occupations and industrial sectors. Milkovich and Newman (1996)
point out that women are more likely
to study the social sciences and the

1994).
Despite this pattern of lower earnings among women, field studies of

likely to study engineering and business. The latter academic majors are
associated with higher entry-level sal-

creased somewhat during the past

ings (Bureau of Labor Statistics,

humanities, while men are more

pay satisfaction have found that

aries. Further, Milkovich and New-

pay than men (Crosby, 1982; Sauser
and York, 1978; Smith et al 1969).
Consistent with this finding, when
pay level has been controlled, women
have reported higher pay satisfaction
than men (Sauser and York, 1978).
Since it is assumed that pay satisfac-

likely to enter occupations, as well as
industries with higher rates of compensation.
Job inputs as a determinant of fair
pay have been considered primarily
from an equity theory perspective.
Relevant job inputs include training,

women are not less satisfied with their

tion depends on whether pay received equals pay expected (Lawler,

1971, 1981), it follows that if women
have lower pay expectations, women
will be satisfied with lower pay. Jack-

man point out that men are more

education, experience, and hours

worked. While equity theory formulations focus on comparing a ratio of
one's outcomes and inputs to a rele-

vant other (Adams, 1965), Jacques
(1961) argues that employees may

son and Grabski (1988) and Major
formulate pay expectations based on
and Forcey (1985), as well as Tromski
job characteristics alone, and ignore
and Subich (1990), have observed
what other employees are making.
that women have lower pay expecta-The research findings are mixed.
tions and perceive lower levels of Hills (1980) found no support for the
idea that individuals use an internal,
compensation to be fair.
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self-evaluation to determine the fair-

Sources of Pay Comparisons

ness of pay. However, in a more direct
test of Jacques' theory, Berkowitz et al The importance of social compari-

(1987) found that respondents' satsons in establishing perceptions of

isfaction with their pay was related tofair pay is supported both theoretiwhat they felt they deserved, regardcally and conceptually (Adams, I960;

less of what others were paid. Along
Lawler, 1971; Crosby, 1976). Empirithis line of reasoning, Major andcal findings are less consistent. For
Konar (1984) suggest that gender difexample, Scholl et al (1987) found
ferences in job inputs may explain
that occupational equity, system eqpart of the gender differences in pay
uity and self-equity were significant
expectations. Women may have lower
predictors of pay satisfaction, wrhile
job inputs and thus believe they ac-Berkowitz et al (1987) reported that
tually deserve less. Because the Major
social comparisons added virtually
and Konar sample consisted of colnothing. The inconsistencies of the
lege students, the measures of job infindings may be due, in part, to both
puts available for them to study were
measurement problems and the
limited. Alternately, our sample conchoice of the referent others. For exsists of individuals with an average of
ample, Berkowitz et al (1987) meas5 years of work experience since colured social comparisons as number of
lege. As a result we have a number of
times a respondent compared himobjective measures of job inputs availself/herself to another person. This
able (e.g., labor market experience,
measure tells us little about how one
hours worked per week, number offelt or about the information received
people supervised).
from the comparison person.
Importance of Selected Job Facets

Recent work by Shah (1998) util-

izes a social network framework to

classify social referents as one of two
types - cohesive or structurally equivthe proposition that pay expectations
alent. The distinction between the
and satisfaction may be mediated by
two is as follows: "Cohesive actors are
gender differences in the importance
individuals with close interpersonal
of selected job facets. In particular,
ties, or friends. Structurally equivathey suggest that because pay and adlent actors are individuals who share
vancement may be less important to
a similar pattern of relationships with
women, they may be more satisfied
others and thus occupy the same powith a given amount of compensa-

Major and Konar also investigate

tion. We will investigate the impact ofsition in a network" (Shah, 1998:

249). Equity theory studies often utilimportance attached to pay and one's
ize structurally equivalent relevant
career. Another possibility suggested

others as comparison sources (e.g.,
by Bass and Barrett (1972) is that

co-workers). While structural equivamen are more commonly the primary
source of income for a family. Follow-lents certainly possess relevant information (Shah, 1998), cohesive refering this logic, gender differences in
perceived financial need of the family ents (e.g., friends) are seen as more
open and likely to provide personal
may account for part of the gender
differences in pay satisfaction and payor confidential information (Jehn
and Shah, 1997; Roloff, 1987).
expectations.
JOURNAL OF MANAGERIAL ISSUES Vol. XII Number 3 Fall 2000
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vantage.
Smith argued that employers
A potential source
of information
adjust compensation
to counterbalthat has generally been
overlooked
in
the disadvantages
and disagreeequity theory and ance
social
comparison
ableness of specific
types of
employtheory is an employee's
spouse.
We
ment.
example, if a job
is
classify one's spouse
as For
a cohesive
refmore compensation
is necerent. A potential insecure,
drawback
of makessary to
achieve a spouse
given level of is
pay
ing comparisons with
one's
satisfaction than when
a job iscresecure.
that dissimilar comparisons
may
the factors discussed
by MiSmith
ate hard feelings Among
(Wheeler
and

were the agreeableness
employyake, 1992). We anticipate
that ofspousecurity of employment
and
sal earnings will bement,
negatively
related
probability
of success. Milkovich
to pay satisfaction the
and
positively
reand Newman (1996)and
note there
is
lated to pay expectations,
that
research to support
Smith's
gender differenceslimited
in spousal
earntheory.
However,
the the
findingsdifof Berings will account for
part
of
kowitz et al (1987) and
supportpay
the noferences in pay satisfaction
tion that
facets
of job satisfaction can
expectations of men
and
women.
serve as substitutes for each other.

Hypothesis 1: When differences in career
paths, job inputs, career
and2: When
paydifferences
imporHypothesis
in satisfactance, family financial
need
and
spouse's
tion
with facets
of one's
job (interestingjob,
earnings are controlled pleasant
for, environment,
gender differjob security/fringe
ences in pay satisfaction
and
pay co-workers,
expectabenefits,
friendly
advancement

tions are reduced.

opportunities, and a supportive work environment) are controlled for, gender differ-

ences in pay satisfaction and pay expecta-

Compensating Differentials

tions are reduced.

Research focusing on the Major
The Impact of Turnover Intentions
and Konar explanations for gender
and Salary

differences in pay satisfaction and pay

The importance of current pay as a
expectations has typically used colpredictor of pay satisfaction and pay
lege students as subjects (Major and
Konar, 1984; Jackson et al, 1992;expectations also deserves attention.
McFarlin et al, 1989). Jackson etWhile
al no theoretically compelling ar(1992) and McFarlin et al (1989) acgument exists, several research studknowledge that the Major and Konar ies (Berkowitz et al., 1987; Dyer and
model may not be equally valid for Theriault, 1976; Ronan and Organ t,
members of the labor force who have
1973; Schwab and Wallace, 1974;
Sweeney et al, 1990) have found pay
significant work experience. Conseto be significantly related
quently, we investigate the effectssatisfaction
of
to current income. As noted by Sweeperceptions regarding selected characteristics of one's current job. Over
ney et al (1990), the failure of early
two hundred years ago, Adam Smith
studies (e.g., Major and Konar, 1984)
to include current pay as a predictor
(1937) suggested that workers consider the sum of the advantages and
of pay satisfaction and pay expectamay have produced some misdisadvantages of different jobs tions
in
making decisions about work, and
leading relationships among the rethat one is attracted to those oppormaining predictor variables. Lawler
tunities that offer the greatest net adand Porter (1963) investigated the reJOURNAL OF MANAGERIAL ISSUES Vol. XII Number 3 Fall 2000
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lationship between current salaryinvestigate
and
whether intention to leave
perceptions of what pay "should be."
accounts for part of the gender differences
in pay expectations.
Among a sample of vice presidents
as
well as a sample of lower-level manHypothesis 3: When differences in current
salary and intention to quit one's current
agers, perceptions of what pay should

be increased in a concave fashion

job are controlled for, gender differences
in pay expectations are reduced.

with increasing pay. Accordingly, we
will investigate the impact of current
pay on gender differences in pay expectations. Finally, the impact of anticipated turnover on gender differSample

Method

ences in pay expectations is
investigated. Horn and Griffeth This investigation analyzes data
(1995) completed a meta-analyticamassed by the National Opinion Re-

search Center (NORC) for the Gradstudy of the causes and correlates of
uate Management Admissions Council (GMAC) during 1985. The data set
15 studies of the relationship between
is comprised of a random sample of
gender and turnover, is that men are
first-year graduate students from colmore likely to quit than women.
leges and universities offering proBorjas (1984) reports the results of
turnover. Their conclusion, based on

an investigation of the effects of turn-

over on earnings. The study is based
on the National Longitudinal Surveys
of Young Men (age 14 to 24 in 1966)

grams leading to an MBA or MBAequivalent degree. Of the one

hundred schools contacted, 91 partic-

ipated in the study. Schools accredited by the International Association
1966). Data were collected for four
for Management Education as well as
nonaccredited schools were sampled.
two-year periods between 1966 and
Students received the surveys from
1975. There were 8,153 young men
and 7,408 mature men studied.
representatives of the participating
Among young white men the averageschools and returned them directly to
inflation adjusted percent change inNORC in a pre-addressed, stamped
pay per two-year period for stayers,envelope.
voluntary quits and involuntary sepa- A total of 2,054 responses were rerations was +10%, + 13%, and +9%,
ceived from a random sample of
2,794 full-time and part-time sturespectively. Among mature white
dents, resulting in a 73.5% response
men the figures for stayers, voluntary
rate. Given our interest in studying
quits, and involuntary separations was
+4%, +3%, and -0.5%, respectively.
pay satisfaction, we limited our analysis to respondents who were curA similar pattern was observed among
black males.
rently employed full-time and had
more than 12 months of work expeBecause previous research, as
rience since graduating from college.
noted by Horn and Griffeth (1995),
suggests that men have a higher in- This reduced the number of respondents for our analysis to 721. Mean
cidence of voluntary turnover and because voluntary turnover appears to substitutions for missing data were
used in cases where only data for one
be associated with larger pay invariable was missing. Cases were elimcreases in compensation than received by those who do not leave, we inated if data were missing for more

and mature men (age 45 to 59 in
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than one variable.ing,
The
and blue-collar/clerical
final sample
jobs.
Industry
of employment was categowas comprised of 716
respondents.
rized as manufacturing and other.
Typical Respondent Pay satisfaction, operationalized as
pay level, was measured by a single
item, "Wein
would
like to from
know how
Respondents ranged
age

21 to 53, and had been in the work-

egorized as working in either blue-

true you feel each item is of your current or most recent employment: The
pay is good." Responses ranged from
"very true" to "not at all true." This
item was initially developed in 1969
for a research project conducted by
the Survey Research Center of the Institute for Social Research (ISR) at
the University of Michigan entitled

modal respondent was a 28-year old
male (62%) who works in an organization employing between 2,000 and

Sweeney et al. (1990) used this item
when measuring pay level in a study
of pay satisfaction. As an indicator of

since college, has changed jobs once
since graduation and has worked for
3.5 years with his or her current em-

measure and a three-item measure

force as little as 12 months to as long
as 29 years. A total of 359 individuals

were employed as business professionals and managers, 172 were en-

gineers, 22 worked as teachers, social
service, or as health care profession-

als, 33 were in sales and 130 were cat-

collar or clerical positions. The

5,000 workers, has worked 5 years

ployer.

"Quality of Employment Survey."

construct validity, Sweeney et al.
(1990) found comparable results
when using the above single-item

developed by Andrews and Withey

(1976). Salary was measured by asking "What are your current earning

Measures

before taxes (including salary, bo

Respondents provided information
nuses, and commissions)." Spouse's
regarding their college major, curincome was assessed by asking a simrent job title, current salary, spouse's
ilar question, "What are your

salary, industry of employment,
spouse's earnings before taxes (in-

months of employment since graducluding salary, bonuses, and commis-

ation from college, months of emsions.)" Expected salary was measployment with their current emured with the following question,
ployer, hours worked per week, the
"There is a 50% chance my earnings
dollar amount of the annual budget
will be above
supervised, and number of employafter graduation." Sing

ees supervised. Respondents were

also asked if they intended to work for

their current employer after receiving their MBA. College majors were
grouped in the following categories:
business, engineering, physical science and health-related majors, and

social science, humanities and other

ures assessed the importance at-

tached to pay ("How important is it
that your pay is good?"), the impor-

tance of one's career ("How impor-

tant is your career and work?"), and
the soundness of one's family financial situation ("So far as you and your
family are concerned, would you say

majors. Current job titles were cate- that you are pretty well satisfied with
gorized as follows: business, engineer- your present financial situation?").
ing, social and health service/ teach- Managerial responsibilities were
JOURNAL OF MANAGERIAL ISSUES Vol. XII Number 3 Fall 2000
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a p<.10 level of significance, women
measured with two questions: "How
attached greater importance to their
many persons do you directly supervise?" and "What is the total annual
career and reported greater satisfaction with their family financial situabudget over which you have primary
tion.
managerial responsibility?".
Thirty-four items were used to mea- Gender differences in college ma-

sure six facets of job satisfaction.
jor, job title, industry of employment,

and intention to leave one's current
These items were initially developed
for use in the 1972-1973 Quality ofemployer after one's MBA studies
Employment Survey (Quinn et ai,
were also assessed. In each case gen1975), and were coded on a scale
der was significant. Women were unfrom one (not at all important) to derrepresented among those with a
four (very important). A factor anal- major in engineering and overrepreysis of the Quality of Employment sented among those with a major in
Survey data by Kalleberg (1977) re- the social sciences, humanities and

vealed the existence of six factors: in-

other category (chi-square = 16.85,
teresting work, pleasant environ- df = 3, ρ < .001). Women were unment, job security and fringe
derrepresented in engineering jobs
benefits, friendly co-workers, ad- and overrepresented in service/

vancement, and supportive environment. Analysis of the current data
confirmed the findings of Kalleberg

(1977). Consistent with Kalleberg

(1977), scales were formed using the

mean of the unweighted scores on

component items. Alpha coefficients
for the scales were greater than .70,
except for the pleasant environment
variable (.66) and the two-item job security/fringe benefit variable (.40).

teaching jobs (chi-square = 29.05, df

= 4, ρ < .001). With respect to in-

dustry of employment, women were
underrepresented in manufacturing

(chi-square = 37.77, df = 1, ρ <

.001). Regarding intention to change
employers, women were overrepre-

sented among those intending to
leave and underrepresented among

those intending to stay (chi-square =

23.40, df = 2, p< .001).

As noted above, the bivariate anal-

Results

ysis finds no relationship between
gender and pay satisfaction. When
Table 1 reports the correlation co-

efficients for the variables included in

the analysis. Mean scores for males
and females for noncategorical variables and significance level of t-tests
of gender differences for these measures are listed in Table 2. Gender is

current salary is introduced into regression analysis of gender and pay

satisfaction, consistent with earlier re-

search, we find both salary and gender to be significantly related to pay

satisfaction. This indicates that when

for salary women were
not related to pay satisfaction, butcontrolling
is
more satisfied with their pay than
related to expected salary (p<.001)
and to expected percent change were
in the men. The partial beta coefficients
and level of significance for
salary (p<.01). As anticipated, based
salary and gender are +.45, ρ < .001
on BLS salary data, men report sigand - .11, ρ = .004, respectively. The
nificantly higher salaries than

women. Further, men report higher
pay expectations than women. Using

variance in pay satisfaction explained
(R2) by salary and gender is .18.
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Table 2

T-test of Study Variables by Gender
Males Females

VARIABLES Mean Mean Significance

Pay

Satisfaction

2.97

3.02

Expected Salary 44767.26 36602.24 .001
Current Salary 33309.46 27780.85 .000
Expected Percentage Change in Salary .41 .34 .01
Months

in

Labor

Force

73.54

59.75

.001

Length of Service in Current Organization 5 1 .77 51 .75
Hours Worked per Week 43.80 43.04
Amount of Budget 233390.56 132923.26 .001
Number of Employees Supervised 2.30 2.09
Importance of Career 6.07 6.19 .10
Importance of Pay 3.53 3.56
Satisfaction with Financial Situation 2.13 2.23 . 1 0

Spouse's Salary 6799.21 9401.86 .01
Interesting

Job

3.19

3.13

Pleasant Work Environment 2.88 2.94

Security/Fringe Benefits 3.17 3.11
Friendly Co-workers 3.28 3.31

Advancement Opportunities 2.69 2.60
Supportive Work Environment 3.11 3.12
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reer
and pay importance
and famil
Table 3 reports the
multiple
re-

financial situation
arehyconsidered
gression analyses pertaining
to the

(see regression
potheses being investigated.
We model
find #3). The coefficients for measures
significantly reno support for the proposition
that

lated
to expected
were, with
differences in career
paths,
job salary
inexceptions,
positive. Only em
puts, spouse's salary, two
career
andall
pay
importance and family
ployment
financial
in the situservice/teaching and
blue-collar/clerical
job categories
ation account for gender
differences
had negative
coefficients.
The varia
in pay satisfaction. The
partial
beta
with
significant
positive coefficoefficient for gender bles
is -.1
1,
which is
identical to that observed
when
only job, industry
cients are:
engineering
current salary and gender
(employment
are
in manufacturing
enver
all other industries),
months in
tered in the regressionsus
analysis
of pay
the labor force,
hours of work,
satisfaction (see regression
model

#1). Gender differences
amount
inof
pay
budget,
satiscareer imporfaction appear to be independent
tance, pay importance,
of
and family fiwork history and one's
family
situanancial
situation (see
regression
tion. Inclusion of these variables
model #3).
does, however, result in a significant
When the variables specified in hyincrease in variance explained
pothesis
in 1 are entered into the anal-

comparison to that observedysis
when
of expected percent change in
only salary and gender are entered
salary, the partial beta for gender is
(R2 of .19 compared to .34). With
+.11 re(see regression model #6). This
spect to specific measures introduced
exceeds the simple correlation bein regression model #1 (presented
tweenin
gender and expected percent
Table 3), the coefficient for the
blue-in salary = .08, see Table 1).
change
collar/clerical job category was
posiBased
on these findings, women aptive and significant (business
pear
jobs
to have lower expectations for
were the reference category for
pay the
than do men. This change is in

dummy variable analysis of jobthe
title).
opposite direction implied by hyIn addition, family financial situation
pothesis 1. Other variables signifiwas positively related to pay satisfaccantly related to expected percent
tion, while months in the labor force
change in salary are months in the laand spouse's salary were negatively
bor reforce, length of service and family

lated to pay satisfaction.
financial situation, all with negative
coefficients.
Hypothesis 1 predicted that gender
Regression
model #2 pertains to
differences in pay expectations will
be
accounted for, in part, by differences
hypothesis 2. There is no support for
in career paths, job inputs, career
the and
proposition that differences in
satisfaction with selected facets of
pay importance, family and financial
one's
job account for gender differneed and spouse's earnings. The
regression analysis lends some support
ences in pay satisfaction. The partial
to this hypothesis. While the beta
simple
associated with gender remains
significant
and increases somewhat
correlation between gender and
ex(beta
pected salary change is +.26 (see
Ta-= -.12). Alternatively, introduction
of the measures of satisfaction
ble 1), the partial beta associated
with
gender is +.17 when measures
with
perselected job facets does signifitaining to career paths, job inputs,
ca- increase the proportion of varcantly
JOURNAL OF MANAGERIAL ISSUES Vol. XII Number 3 Fall 2000
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Table 3

The Relationship of Pay Satisfaction, Expected Salary and Expected Percent
Change In Salary With Gender and Possible Explanatory Variables
Pay Satisfaction Expected Salary Expected Percent Change
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

Variable Beta Beta Beta Beta Beta Beta Beta Beta

Major

Engineering .05 .06 -.03 -.02 -.01 .00 .00 .01
Physical Science/Health .01 -.03 -.03 -.03 .00 .05 .04 .00
Other

Job

.05

.03

-.01

-.03

-.01

.03

.03

.01

Title

Engineering .01 .02 .09* .llb .02 -.09 -.09 -.03

Service/Teaching -.03 .00 -.08" -.07* -.04 -.06 -.06 -.08*
Sales

.06

.05

.05

.05

.01

.00

.00

.01

Blue-Collar/Clerical .IIe .IIe -.08* -.07* -.05* -.06 -.06 -.07

Industry .05 .04 .13e .13e .04 -.05 -.06 .00
Months in Labor Force -.09* .04 .33e .35e .llb -.10* -.11" .06
Length of Service .05 .03 .06 .05 -.04 -.11* -.09 -.01
Hours per Week -.01 .00 .19e .20e .06 -.07 -.06 .06

Amount/Budget .01 -.00 .09b .08b .01 -.04 -.03 .00

Number Supervised -.04 -.03 .04 .04 .03 .05 .04 .03

Importance/Career -.02 -.04 .10e .09* .06b .04 .04 .07

Importance/Pay .05 .07* .08b .10b .06b .05 .04 .07

Financial Situation .32e .23e .18b .16e .03 -.09* -.09 .00

Spouse's Salary -.16e -.12e .07 .08* .11e .07 .07 .07

Interesting Job .12b .06 .02 -.06 -.01

Pleasant

Environment

.06

.05

.01

.05

.07

Security/Fringes .19° .04 .00 -.07 -.06

Friendly Co-workers -.06 -.13b -.02 .07 -.01
Advancement

.09*

.06

.06*

.07

.12*

Supportive Environment .09 -.04 -.04 -.07 -.05
Salary .40e .38e .69" -.41e

Undecided
.05e
.07
Leave
.16e
.17e

Gender -.llb -.12b .17e .16e .llb .llb .llb .18e

R2 .34e .45e .37e .39 .65e .08e .09e .20e

Changes in R2 .11e .02 .28e .01 .11e

F 18.35e 21.39e 22.58e 17.79e 51.32e 2.58e 2.52e 5.97e

a. p< .05
b. p< .01
c. p< .001

iance in pay satisfaction that is ex-tion with any of the job facet measplained. The variance in pay
ures is associated with increased pay
satisfaction explained increases from
satisfaction. The results pertaining to
.34 to .45. The specific job facet satexpected salary also provide no supisfaction measures found to be sig-port for hypothesis 2. When measures
nificant are interesting job, secuof satisfaction with job facets are inrity/benefits and advancement
troduced to the analysis of expected
opportunities. Increases in satisfac- salary, the partial beta associated with
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current
salary to
and turnover
gender declines from
+.17
+.16. intentionsregarding
are considered. Current
Similarly, the results
ex- salary
has the strongest
relationship
with expected percent change
in salary
do
pected percent
in salary (beta
not support hypothesis
2. change
When

= -.41). Definitely,
intending
to leave
measures of satisfaction
with job
facets are added to the
one's
analysis
current employer
of has
exa significant positive
relationship
with expected percent change
in salary,
the
pected percent
in salary. With
partial beta associated
withchange
gender
respect=to .11,
the remaining
endoes not change (beta
see variables
retered into model #8, only satisfaction
gression #7).
with advancement is significant (beta
Hypothesis 3 predicted that gender
= .12).
differences in pay will be accounted
for, in part, by differences in current

salary and intention to quit one's current job. Results shown in Table 3
provide modest support for hypothesis 3. When current salary and turnover intentions are added to the re-

Discussion and Conclusions

Implications for Research
Our findings indicate that signifi-

gression analysis, the partial beta
cant gender differences in pay satis-

coefficient associated with genderfaction
deand pay expectations exist afclines from .16 to .11 (see regression
ter controlling for variables identified
models #4 and #5). Clearly, the domin earlier studies of pay satisfaction
inant variable in the regression analand pay expectations. No support is
ysis of expected salary is current salary
observed for the hypothesis that dif(partial beta = .69). Note that with
ferences in career path, job inputs,
the inclusion of current salary, all spouse's
caearnings, career and pay imreer path and job input variables,portance,
exand family financial situacept blue-collar/clerical job and
tion account for gender differences
months in the labor force, found sigin pay satisfaction. There is some supnificant in regression models 3 and 4
port for the hypothesis that these faccease to be significant. Alternatively,
tors account, in part, for gender dif-

spouse's salary increases in magni-

ferences in expected absolute

earnings in a job following compleBoth coefficients associated with
tion of the MBA. However, when pay
turnover intentions are significant.
expectations are measured as "perBeing undecided about leaving
centand
change in earnings," the finddefinitely planning to leave are
ings
both
are counter to our hypothesis.
variables being investigated are
positively related to expected When
salary
( + .05 and +.16, respectively). entered, the partial coefficient for
The findings regarding expected
gender effects increases. Regarding
our second hypothesis, there is no
percent change in salary pertaining
to hypothesis 3 are counter to
support
what for the proposition that differences
in satisfaction with selected
was expected (model #8). The
coefficient for gender increases from
facets
+.11 of one's job account, in part,
tude and continues to be significant.

for gender differences in pay satisfacin model #7 to .18 in regression

model #8. Men expect even greater
tion and pay expectations.
There is some support for our third
percent increases in salary following

their MBA studies when the effects of

hypothesis that differences in current
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in pay satisfaction and pay expectasalary and intention to quit account,
in part, for gender differences intions.
ex- First, McFarlin et al (1989)
found estimates of same gender earnpected absolute salary. Alternatively,
ings in the job to which one aspires
when the measure of pay expectabe more related to expected starttions is percent change in salary,to
the
ing salaries among a sample of colfindings are opposite those hypothesized; that is, the coefficient for genlege students than estimates of earnings for the job in general (without
der increases. Men expect even larger
specifying gender). Second, BLS data
percentage increases in salary.

reporting 1993 annual earnings by
The primary focus of this study was

to test the validity of the Major occupation
and
for those with a college
degree show that the female-to-male
Konar model with a sample of experienced members of the labor force.
earnings ratio in selected business occupations ranged from .72 to .86. The
The findings provide no support for
average earnings ratio of women to
the hypothesis that differences in ca-

men for all business occupations in
reer paths, job inputs, comparison
1993 was .78 (Bureau of Labor Statisstandards and job facet importance
tics, 1993). Evidence of the tendency
account for gender differences in pay
to use a same-gender comparison in
satisfaction. There is some support
estimating average or going rates of
for the hypothesis that these factors
pay for one's current job or for the
account for part of the gender differjob to which one aspires, coupled
ences in absolute pay expectations.
However, all variables, with the exwith labor force data revealing subception of career path and job inputs, stantial gender differences in pay
cease to be significant when current even when stratified by occupation,

salary and turnover intentions are in- suggests these are important variables
troduced to the analysis. Finally, in which will help account for gender
differences in pay satisfaction and pay
the analysis of expected percent
change in salary, there is no support expectations.
Although not the focus of the curfor the hypothesis that these variables

account for gender differences. In rent study, the data reported here

ciable amounts of labor market ex-

make clear the importance of current
salary in accounting for pay expectations. The beta coefficient for salary
in the analysis of expected salary and

perience.
In our judgement, future research
addressing pay satisfaction and pay

change in salary was .69 and -.41, respectively. Clearly when studying pay

should include a measure of esti-

bers of the labor force, current salary

summary, our results provide very lit-

tle support for the Major and Konar
model when the subjects have appre-

expectations of the labor force

in the analysis of expected percent

expectations of experienced mem-

is the dominant variable. When it is
mated earnings of others in general
and a measure of estimated earnings
not included, many career path and

job
input variables are found to be
of others of the same gender
em-

significant,
but are not significant
ployed in one's current job as well
as
when
in the job to which one aspires.
Evi-the effects of salary are considered.
dence from other sources suggests
these may be critical variables to Our
in- findings suggest that spouse's
salary and family financial situation
clude in studies of gender differences
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are important to include
gest thatin
when
studies
a job is more
ofinteresthas expectations
greater job security and betpay satisfaction and ing,
pay
ter benefits and
opportunities
for
among experienced members
of
the
advancement,
one is more satisfied
labor force. The data
pertaining
to

with athis
given level
compensation.
spouse's salary suggest
is of
an
important variable both
These findings
in one's
also lend
estisupport to
employer
of choice curpay strategy
mate of appropriate the
pay
in one's
described by Milkovich and Newman
rent job, and in estimating the
(1996). This strategy suggests that by
expected salary in a future position.
Conversely, one's assessment of the
providing a work environment that is
family financial situation appears to
intrinsically rewarding and secure, an
be related to pay satisfaction. Since
employer can be in a strong position
to attract and retain labor and
this variable is significant when both
spouse's salary and one's current salachieve higher levels of job satisf
tion than would otherwise be obary are included in the analysis, it is
making a unique contribution to exserved with a given level of direc
plaining pay satisfaction beyond famcompensation.
ily income.
While not a central part of the
Managerial Implications

study, our findings regarding the im-

pact of spousal salary on pay satisfaction have potential implications regarding equity theory formulations.
As postulated by Adams (1965), an in-

Women appear to be more satisfied
than men with a given level of compensation. Given the increased num-

ber of women in the work force, it

dividual determines whether or not a

may be necessary for organizations to
situation is equitable by comparing re-examine
a
their current practices for
ratio of one's own outcomes to inputs
attracting and retaining qualified emwith the ratio of outcomes to inputs
ployees. A second practical applicaof a relevant comparison other. As eq-tion involves support for the compenuity theory is discussed in the context
sating differentials theory or the

of explaining perceptions of pay fairemployer of choice pay strategy. By
providing interesting work, good
ness and satisfaction in compensation
textbooks (e.g., Milkovich and Newbenefits and job security along with

man, 1996), it is implied that theopportunities for advancement, an

point of comparison is a co-workeremployer can expect higher pay satemployed by the same organizationisfaction with a given level of direct
or an employee in a similar job at ancompensation.
other organization. Because spouse's A third finding which has clear imsalary makes a significant contribuplications for managers is the importion in most of our analyses, future
tance of current salary in explaining
research in the area of pay satisfacpay satisfaction and pay expectations.
salary dominates the findtion and pay expectations may find Current
it
fruitful to include a measure of estiings. All other variables considered in
the current investigation have, by
mated earnings of one's significant
other or close friend.

comparison, a modest relationship

Finally, our findings support the vawith pay satisfaction and pay expec-

lidity of Adam Smith's compensating
tations. One may react to this suggesdifferentials hypothesis. The data sugtion by stating that it is so obvious that
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the sample is very representative of
it is not necessary to point it out. We
MBA students, it is not entirely repagree that the importance of current
resentative of the total workforce.
salary in accounting for satisfaction

The sample focuses on college eduand pay expectations should be obworkers who are highly career
vious. However, this relationshipcated
is
focused. Generalizability to other segseldom emphasized in compensation
ments of the workforce is limited. Adtextbooks. Hence, we suggest it is ap-

ditionally, the use of several singlepropriate to point out to managers

item measures raises the usual
that current salary dominates pay sat-

isfaction and pay expectations.

concerns.

The importance of social

in determining pay satisfact

Strengths and Limitations

documented. Previous stud
satisfaction have used co-workers
A major strength of this study lies
(structural equivalents) as the pri
in the sample. Existing research on
mary referent group. Given our reli
gender and pay satisfaction has relied
ance on a secondary data source, diprimarily on information gathered
rect comparisons to earlier studies i
from undergraduate students regardnot possible. As noted earlier, Sha
ing their expectations for their first
(1998) categorizes social referents as
job after graduation. The data used
either cohesive or structural equiva
in this study capture information
from individuals from all corners of

lents. While we have no measure of a

the United States who are currently
structural equivalent comparison perworking full-time. Generalizability son,
of we were able to construct a measure of a cohesive social referent.
the study is strengthened by the fact
that respondents come from a varietySpouse's salary was shown to be neg
of industries and firms differing in
atively related to pay satisfaction and
size. The nature of the sample, howpositively related to expected salary
Future studies should include measever, poses several limitations to the
ures of both structural equivalents
study as well. The data were collected

from first-year MBA students

throughout the United States. While

and cohesive referents in order to de-

termine their overall impact.
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